COM 100: Principles of Human Communication
Department of Communication & Theatre
Point Loma Nazarene University
PROFESSOR OF RECORD (Multiple sections)
E-mail:

Phone: Department Assistant 619-849-2605
Office Hours:

REQUIRED MATERIALS & RESOURCES
 Berko, R.M., Wolvin, A. D. & Wolvin, D. R. Communicating: A social and career focus. (11th Ed.). New York:
Houghton Mifflin Company.

LEARNING OUTCOMES
-

able to describe and discuss the process of human communication.
able to identify and explain the basic components of an effective speech.
challenged to interact competently in dyadic, and small group experiences.
able to construct and deliver informational and persuasive speeches.

COURSE PROCEDURE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

You are expected to be familiar with all material in this syllabus.
You must create a “Live Text” account at the beginning of the semester or you will not receive a final grade.
All assignments are to be submitted/turned in by the beginning of the class session when they are due.
EVERY assignment must be TYPED. No handwriting is acceptable. Work should be proofread and free of
errors.
You must take both exams; a failure to complete either of these is grounds for failure in the class regardless
of point totals. The exams will include book and discussion material.
You must complete all the course assignments in order to pass the class.
You must be ready to give your speech on the date you are assigned to speak. It is your responsibility to
know this date. If you are not present on the assigned speaking day, you will fail the speech. If you are late
to class on a speech day you jeopardize partial credit for your speech.
Each student is required to dress professionally when presenting speeches.
Each speech will be evaluated based on several criteria. Grading is both subjective and objective.

CLASS ASSIGNMENTS & COURSE SCHEDULE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

There are three (3) speaking assignments required for this course: Two are individual and one may be a
group speech.
There is one written assignment requirement for this course.
A midterm and final (cumulative) exam will be given.
Additional assignments will be customized by your instructor.
See separate document for assignment details & schedule.

ASSESSMENT & GRADING
Grade Scale (% to Letter):
93-100
A
90-92
A87-89
B+
83-86
B
80-82
B77-79
C+

73-76
70-72
67-69
63-66
60-62
0-59

C
CD+
D
DF
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STUDENT RESPONSIBILITY
It is the student’s responsibility to maintain his/her class schedule. Should the need arise to drop this course
(personal emergencies, poor performance, etc.), the student has the responsibility to follow through (provided the
drop date meets the stated calendar deadline established by the university), not the instructor. Simply ceasing to
attend this course or failing to follow through to arrange for a change of registration (drop/add) may easily result in
a grade of F on the official transcript.

ATTENDANCE AND PARTICIPATION
Regular and punctual attendance at all classes is considered essential to optimum academic achievement. You are
expected to attend each class session. It is recognized that many of you have outside commitments to the
university; these are considered excused, but must be cleared with the instructor PRIOR to the absence and written
documentation presented, including sports. If you are absent from more than 10 percent of class meetings, I have
the option of filing a written report which may result in de-enrollment. If the absences exceed 20 percent, you may
be de-enrolled without notice. If the date of de-enrollment is past the last date to withdraw from a class, you will be
assigned a grade of W or WF consistent with university policy in the grading section of the catalog. See Academic
Policies in the undergrad student catalog.

FINAL EXAMINATION POLICY
Successful completion of this class requires taking the final examination on its scheduled day. The final examination
schedule is posted on the Class Schedules site.

USE OF TECHNOLOGY
Point Loma Nazarene University encourages the use of technology for learning, communication, and collaboration.
However, cell phones must be turned off before class begins. Laptops, tablets and all other electronic devices cannot
be used during lecture/discussion without permission by the instructor.

ACADEMIC DISHONESTY
Students should demonstrate academic honesty by doing original work and by giving appropriate credit to the ideas
of others. As stated in the university catalog, “Academic dishonesty is the act of presenting information, ideas,
and/or concepts as one’s own when in reality they are the results of another person’s creativity and effort. Such acts
include plagiarism, copying of class assignments, and copying or other fraudulent behavior on examinations. A
faculty member who believes a situation involving academic dishonesty has been detected may assign a failing grade
for a) that particular assignment or examination, and/or b) the course.” See Academic Policies in the undergrad
student catalog.

ACADEMIC ACCOMMODATIONS
While all students are expected to meet the minimum academic standards for completion of this course as
established by the instructor, students with disabilities may require academic accommodations. At Point Loma
Nazarene University, students requesting academic accommodations must file documentation with the Disability
Resource Center (DRC), located in the Bond Academic Center. Once the student files documentation, the Disability
Resource Center will contact the student’s instructors and provide written recommendations for reasonable and
appropriate accommodations to meet the individual learning needs of the student. This policy assists the University
in its commitment to full compliance with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Americans with
Disabilities (ADA) Act of 1990, and ADA Amendments Act of 2008, all of which prohibit discrimination against
students with disabilities and guarantees all qualified students equal access to and benefits of PLNU programs and
activities.

FERPA POLICY
In compliance with federal law, neither PLNU student ID nor social security number will be used in publicly posted
grades or returned sets of assignments without student written permission. This class will meet the federal
requirements by (each faculty member choose one strategy to use: distributing all grades and papers individually;
requesting and filing written student permission; or assigning each student a unique class ID number not identifiable
on the alphabetic roster.). Also in compliance with FERPA, you will be the only person given information about your
progress in this class unless you have designated others to receive it in the “Information Release” section of the
student portal. See Policy Statements in the undergrad student catalog.
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